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can integrationist could
net hav
objcctiv
enough
about Negro nationalism to do it
justice! To do so, ho would havo
run tho risk of being labeled a
nationalist, which is considered worse
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... thanan being

called a gradualist
Uncle Tom (which is what
or even
tomo nationalists am calling torn
integrationists; it is harder to bo a
Negro in America than some imaHarold Cruso
gine.
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Drushal Reveals Role
by Lynne Wagner

The time was 12:30 p.m. The
place was Lowry Center Ballroom.
While hundreds of students sat
next door feeding their faces, the
president of the college spoke to
an audience consisting mostly of
empty chairs, on the question,
"What does the President really

do?"
Mr: Drushal
began by outlining the philosophy
of the college president's role as
he saw it: (1) as a "communications center" for all of the facets
of the college: students, faculty,
alumni, trustees, administrators,
townspeople, employees, and (2)
as an executive decision-makeA good question.

.

he had not had as much direct
contact with students this year as
he had last, but mentioned a plan
for a "presidential advisory committee" made up of six average
students who weren't the chairmen
of any organizations, the membership of which would change each
quarter, to be put into effect

next year.
At the end of the formal presentation, the floor was opened for
questions. Someone asked what the

president told the people he spoke
to when away from the college,
to which Mr. Drushal replied that
he thought he gave a report "of

At last, the College of
Wooster has made the big
time television entertainment
scene! The Kappa Khoir, composed of 25 members of
Seventh Section, will appear
on the Gene Carroll Show, a
weekly local talent show. The
program will be carried in
Wooster on WEWS, Channel
5, at 12:00 noon this Sunday.
The Khoir opens the show
with an interview by Mr.
Carroll of John McDivirt, the
group's director, and an opening number. Then the production number, which is the final
half hour of the show. Is
built around the Khoir which
participates in the numbers
with the regulars. Don't miss
This Sunday.
it. 12-1.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Woostocft Gaps "May

to"

The eight-daMay Daze cele- feature works by Mozart, Bach and
bration reaches its peak this week- Prokofiev.
At 9:00, in Mateer Auditorium,
end, introducing several innovations for the College of Wooster. the winning entries in the student
film festival will again be shown.
Saturday's activities get off to
Friday night features a wide
early start with both the NOW
an
choice of activities: at. 7:30 there
and Woostock, both beCarnival
will be an open air discussion
ginning at 10:00. The second anwhich will focus on the question, nual NOW Fund spring carnival
"Should art express an artist's po- will be a busy scene in the base
litical and social commitments?" ment of Lowry Center, providing
Contributing their views will be all kinds of amusements and goods
('Continued on Page 3)
He then gave an example of a Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lewis and
typical "day in the life . . . ", Mr. Kenneth Hoover. Mr. Lewis
using Tuesday, May 25, as his ex- and Mr. Hoover are professors in
ample: during the course of which the Art and Political Science de(Mrs.
he accepted two sizable checks, partments, respectively.
one for 10,000 to help pay for Lewis has written a
book entitled George Grosz:
Lowry Center, and one for $1,500,
which was designated for chemis- Art and politics in the Weimar Re(CPS)
If you are eating
try research and the general op- public.)
while
reading this, stop
lunch
erating budget. H e approved
your
Also at 7:30, the music departchanges in next year's freshman ment is sponsoring an open opera a minute and look at what's on
orientation program, made three workshop rehearsal, under the yotir fork. Do you know what's
morsel? Lots
telephone calls to New York ar- direction of Mr.
John Lueck. The really in that tasty
ranging a luncheon for trustees, workshop will he held in the music of vitamins, maybe, or minerals
and held registration conferences annex just east of Holden Hall and or maybe proteins?
with his advisees.
Probably not.
will be open for people to come
He said that he had not eaten and
go as they please.
In fact, unless you are reading
dinner at home once in the past
At "8:15 the- same evening, this deep in the North Woods, the
week, and that he had given 12
speeches in the month of May Wendy Smith will give her senior number of nutrients in that tidbit
alone. A busy man, the president- - flute recital in Mackey Hall (the probably are far outnumbered by
He did admit that he thought Church House). The recital will added chemicals.
y

recently-publishe-

d

Poor Publicity Precedes
Harold Cruse To Campus
by Deb Neuswanger
"The most controversial Black
writer of the decade" was the least
publicized speaker at the College
this quarter. Mr. Harold Cruse was
on campus all day, Monday, May
24, through the efforts of the
Afro-Curriculu- m

Committee, the BSA
Political Committee, and the History department, and the inspiration of Mr. Ken McHargh and
Wally Hill. He met with classes
during the day and spoke to a
small crowd at Mateer Monday

night.
A former Marxist and long-timtheatre and film critic, Mr. Cruso
e

is now associated with the Black
Studies Department at the University of Michigan. He is the author
of The Crisis of the Negro Intellectual, an analysis of the role of
the Black middle class intellectual
and artist in the "Black Revolution"; and Rebellion or Revolution?, a collection of essays spanning his career, including discussions of "Marxism and the American Negro" and Black Power. His
latest book, Black and White: Outlines of the Next Stage, is currently
being serialized in Black World,
beginning in January, 1971. In
addition, he has had articles published in Liberator, Negro Digest
(now Black World), New Leader,

VOICE Prizewinner

Guest preacher at Westminster Presbyterian Church this
Sunday will be Sister Sara
Butler, instructor in religion at
the College of Wooster. Her
topic will be "The Cost of
Freedom."

further reassure you, the
Turner Report notes that between
July 1. 1963 and June .30, 1966,
only 0.7 percent of the 25,000,000
shipments of produce entering interstate commerce were inspected;
To

'

and by the FDA's own statistics,

during this three year period, at
least 75.000 interstate shipments
had residues in excess of tolerances
but went undetected.

Sub-committ- ee

Cha-(Continu-

a graduate

College,
of Manhattanville
Purchase, N.Y., Holy Family
College, Torresdale, Pa., Ford-haUniversity School of Education, and the Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C. She is working on
her Ph.D. degree now.
Sister Butler taught at Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.,
before coming to- Wooster.
Other places she has taught
are Fordham University School
of Education, Holy Family College session in 1966 and 1967
and Confraternity of Christine
Doctrine (Religious Education
program) in Norfolk, Va.
Sister Sarp holds membership in the Missionary Servants of the Most Blessed Trinity and the College Theology
Association.

m

The extent of this "excess of
tolerances" was graphically shown
Hearings
Administra- at Senate
control over in 1969, when the United Farm
food. Ralph Workers Union, led by Cesar
Report on
on Page 3)

The Federal Drug
tion (FDA) has little
the chemicals in your
Nader's Study Group
the FDA by James S. Turner,
sponded to the contest. A sad point? out that even if the FDA
commentary on the mercenary were highly efficient, well staffed
spirit of college journalists, per and independent of industry preshaps a sad commentary on their sures (all of. which it is not, as
spirit altogether. At any rate, we Turner's report emphasizes), the
feel we are to be commended. job of policing America's food is
Right on, staff!
beyond comprehension.
Perhaps we can begin to underSeminProspective
Note:
Editor's
the enormity of the problem
stand
ary students should look into the
looking at one category
by
just
Plymouth Theological Seminary
program, not because they gave of chemicals pesticide residues.
First of all there are plenty of
us $100, but because they keep
to keep the FDA's checkpesticides
They
a
commitments.
offer
their
r
program with a ers jumping. The Department of
unique
creative and individualistic ap- Agriculture register files show
proach to studying: credits trans- more than 45,000 individual pestiferable to traditional seminaries. cide product formulations made
Information available in the Place- of 900 separate pesticide
ment Office.

Pe

Sister Butler is

Dirty Drugs Flood Food
FDA Found Ineffective

-

Les Temps Modernes, arid Presence Africaine.
Cruse espouses Cultural Revolution as a means of revolutionary
change in America. He defines
cultural revolution as democratiza-- (
3)
Continued on

ed

-

--

1971-72-

.

According to the stipulations of
the contest, any article printed in
any school newspaper of the col-

leges chosen to publicize the seminary would be remunerated with
a $5.00 check. The best articles
would be considered for additional
prizes, the number one prize being
$100.00.
Who would have believed it?
Voice won the $100.00, for an obscure article printed on the back
page of the April 16 issue. Written
by staff member Lynn Wagner, the
article dealt with the fundamentals
of the program, describing it
briefly and naming some of the
possibilities potentially present in
such an experimental program. It
ended with a quote from one of

the informational pamphlets provided by the Seminary.
According to the Seminary official who telephoned long distance
Wednesday night to tell us the
good news, no other school re

one-yea-

Get revenge on your friends, enemies, roommates,
profs, and administration, former hellmasters, I.S. advisors,
RA's and everyone else in three easy steps:
1. Come to the NOW Carnival tomorrow between
12:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
2. Come to the jail and pick up a warrant for arrest.
3. . Watch the Annex girls in their roles as sheriffs
capture your victim.
victim must stay in jail for 15 minutes or
Results
pay to get out.

lite 2iaft

Aide. Meet JloJJuU
Three members of the Wooster such opposition.
Peace Coalition, Bob Groshan, Jon
Anderson and Chris Durfee, together with Rev. Marcus
of Apple Creek, spent May
19 in Washington lobbying against
the draft. In the morning, Fred
coordinator of the
Hoflichter,
American Friends Service Committee's "Wednesdays in Washington" Program, briefed the students and minister.
Mech-strot-

h

Since the Senate was debating
the
Amendment,
delegation was unable to se any
senators. The students and minister
were listener! to by a press aide
of Senator Saxbe's. He leaned,
ralmly against the wall, informing
them that Senator Sax be was well
aware of how strong the opposition
to a renewal of the draft was
among his constituents,, and noting
that Senator Saxbe's stand for a
renewal of the draft was only
by expressions of
strengthened

the Mansfield

Rev. Meehstroth and the students were more cordially received
by Senator Taft's press agent, who
explained to them that Senator
Taft intended to propose an
amendment renewing the draft for
two years but limiting the number
of draftees to 100,000 in 1972 and
60,000 in 1973. Senator Taft's
agent was noneommital aIout the
Senator's course of action, were his
amendment either to be defeated
or not voted upon. But he did say
that the Senator believed the Gates'
Commis sion
graducould be implemented
ally.
Late in the afternoon, the Wooster Peace Coalition members and
Rev: Meehstroth met again with
Fred Hoflichter for a
Mr. Hoflichter noted that
Senators Sax be and Taft had been
proving less susceptible than other
Senators of comparable conviclobbying.
tions to
ons

n-eommendati-

In late March, Plymouth Theological Seminary sponsored a contest designed to create publicity
for their venture in theological
training, a special program running only for the school year

"de-briefing- ."

anti-dra-

ft

VOICE

Page Two

'
2)oed
SbiudJud
What
(Con tinned from Page 1)

what goes oh."

"I suppose I would call myself
a messenger of hope," he said, referring to a general spirit of depression in the outside world and
the lack of faith in the institutions

of higher education, which seems
to be prevalent today. He added
that he thought the college was
made up of good people, and that
"if you have good people it seems
to me you have a right to be hope-

ful."
Someone asked where the presi-

dent thought "the preponderance
of power" lay, in regards to the
college. Mr. Drushal attributed it
to "the momentum of the institution," which he defined as "the
input and impact of everyone"
(meaning us?). He did add that
probably a large or substantial
part of the power lay with the
president and the Board of Trustees, although he said "I think my

personal power is
He lauded the College of Woos-te- r
,
trustees,-whohe said, were a
real working body. Someone asked
how the trustees were chosen, to
which Mr. Drushal replied that
being chosen a trustee for the Col
lege of .Wooster was about as dif
ficult as "being cannonized a saint
in the Koman Catholic Church.
The president remarked, how
ever, that "more than most, the
college has been sustained by small
givers," citing the school's 4,000
yearly donors whose donations this
year increased by about $2.00 per
person, a fact which is not to be
minimized in light of the present
slight financial crisis.
Various other small topics were
brought up, and so it ended. Another hour in the president's "busy
day." Those who were not present
possibly missed a chance to ask
some questions, but perhaps their
lunch was better digested for it.
over-rated-

."

Tootsie Pops
As I sit at my typewriter with tootsie pop in mouth and only
God knows what on my mind, I recall all the past issues of Voice and
remember our hopes of having a course in journalism for. the people
who put out Voice every week. Where the criterion for credit would
be getting the paper out every week, which would certainly be a lot
more academic than some of the 399's that one might take. I remember how the Administration yelled when ROHO came out. They said
that it cost the college money in donations, yet no one yelled when
a friend sent a special donation as a result of a Voice article. And
now at the end of the year the President says small donations are
up an average of two dollars per donor. I remember that technically
Voice has no money for next year because Dr. Drushal vetoed our
charter. Damn, I hate tootsie pops.
But, I also remember all the good times we, the people on the
Voice, had. I remember doing ROHO and then Theological Impact
and finally the CCA issue. All the great people working not for aca- .demic credit, or glory or eyen ego gratification. . . . hey, why were
f? Voice winning a first prize because we were
cared enough to write something for the good of
someonese (seepage I). It you haven t already checked out the
graphics onpaget, do it !
You know, tootsie pops aren't so bad on the inside . . . see you
"
N. S.
in September.

JJTAGEE NOTEEjJ......

by Nancy Langrall
"And the body is the harp of your soul, and it is yours to
bring forth sweet Music from it or confused sounds."
From the Prophet
Dance as a form of recreation is practiced daily, but dance as
an art form is relatively ignored. After the Modern Dance Concert
given by Orchesis, Wooster's own modern dance club, on May 21 and
22 in Scot Auditorium this generalization can be changed. Enthusiasim
for modern dance on this campus is growing. Orchesis holds practices
every week culminating with their yearly spring program, and the
Physical Education Department sponsors a modern dance class every
quarter.
Last weekend's concert was the most professional theatrical, cultural, and entertaining production this campus has seen this quarter.
Sadly enough, only a third of the auditorium was full both nights,
s
of the campus missed something very, very
meaning
nine-tenth-

special.

Friday, May 28, 1971

Letters

To

ON DRAFT
To the Editor:
number of men who could be called up and taper
period while
Since 1963 I have expressed my opposition to off the draft during the next two-yepeacetime conscription. I believe that my position the
army concept is being implemented.
reflects America's historic antipathy to a draft,
My amendment would provide that no more than
during the periods when this nation is not engaged 100,000 men could be inducted during fiscal 1972
and no more than 60,000 during fiscal 1973. These
in a declared war.
I am a firm supporter of the figures compare with over 162,000 men who were
Consequently,
recommendations of the Gates Commission and I inducted during calendar 1970.
hope that we can proceed toward an
Under my proposal the President could not call
army.
up men in excess of the numbers specified without
I do not believe, however, that we can simply
obtaining further authorization from the Congress.
end the draft at this time until we are able to
This amendment would put the Department of
Defense on notice that it would have to move
determine if the Gates Commission's recommenda
swiftly in implementing the
army as
tions are workable. In this context I have introduced on May 12, Amendment No. 90 to H.R. 6531, the draft is being phased out.
the Selective Service Bill. My amendment would,
Robert Toft, Jr.
United States Senator, Ohio
for the first time, impose absolute ceilings on the
TAFT

ar

all-volunte-

all-volunte-

er

er

-

all-volunte-

er

S.Y.L.C.

To the Editor:
S.Y.L.C., comprised of members of the campus
induscommunity,- has been studying
tries and College investments. A library for investments research has been .compiled and is currently
available to anyone at the main desk of Andrews
Library. Selected material from it will be distributed
at graduation and on Alumni Weekend.
S.Y.L.C. is in the process of requesting meet
ings with college authorities to discuss the College
of Wooster's investment policies. We are willing
and anxious to assist the Board of Trustees in re
searching the involvement of any industries in the
-

war-relate-

d

products.
production of
Over the summer, members of the group will
continue the research and next year S.YX.C's
efforts on campus will deal directly with the College's investment portfolio. Members who will be
active next fall include Chris Durfee, Paul
Connie Kelly, Pat Lull, Craig Proctor, Mr.
Schilling, Mrs. Swartzback, Mr. and Mrs. Walcott.
Students or faculty interested in working with us
can contact any of these people.
S.Y.LiC. wishes to thank Voice for its generous
space allotments and cooperations in publicizing
our work.- war-relate-

d

Elk-hor-

n,

S.Y.L.C.

ANOTHER VOICE

To the Editor:
In reference to "Letters to the Editor," May 14,
1971, I would like to make a reply to the person
who criticized the Voice for its being "afraid to
take a stand. As a mend of Mr. Speights, and an
ardent reader of Voice, I know that the paper has
a better leg(ge) than its photographer. I want to
have my vote of confidence recorded for the Voice
staff.
I admit that the paper has its flaws, and it is a
little soft at times. However, I think you may have
some idea of what it is to be afraid of J. Garber.
Since you didn't have the guts to sign your own
name. Try a little harder and you might under
stand Voice a little better. Come on, "A Voice."
Rob Comin

f

Nixon Plan'

by Patrick Murray
Remember when Nixon promised to bring us
together and stop the war but did not tell us how
he was going to do it? Right now, those promises
appear ludicrous. When voting in a new president
in 1972 the American people should demand that
he do two things . . . end the war, and tell us
how he intends to do it.
It seems almost certain that if Nixon evefTiad
a plan to get us out of the war it never included
a complete withdrawal from Vietnam. So far, the
President has sought to get us out of Vietnam
through Cambodia and Laos. Shortly after the
unsuccessful attempt to get American prisoners
out of North Vietnam, Secretary of Defense Melvin
Laird, speaking foT Nixon of course, tied United
States withdrawals to the eventual release of United
States POW's. Nixon reaffirmed this posture just

Coordinated by Mardi Johnson yet sponsored only by themselves,
Orchesis is composed of about 20 people, four of whom are men.
Publicity, costumes, photography, the program, lighting, etc. is all
done by them, including the costs. Choreography is an improvisational
effort of all the members with he outcome being a very creative, last week.
interesting, and intense program.
The President is hoping he can arrange a deal
Each dance number was unique and different in itself,, but three
tne iortn Vietnamese, imagine u. ine
with
numbers in particular call for special attention. Night Passes Through
States is ready to trade 25,000 Communist
United
the Forest danced to Stravinsky's "Firebird Ballet Suite" was a myriad
s for only 1,600 American captives. No mat
POw
of moods and emotions shaped into a timeless blur by the dancers.
how any American looks at it, that is truly
While being read by Mickee Mueller, the Biblical Corinthians was ter
deal.
a
Danced
ballet
of movement.
spiritually transformed into a religious
What causes the North Vietnamese to be so un
to the sounds of silence, Too Much of Nothing was actually a little
of everything including comedy, tragedy, and some very able gym- reasonable? Perhaps it rests in the distrust Hanoi
nastics on the part of Jill McCree and Mary Ann Brehm. One new harbors for anything Washington says. The North
dance concert. Vietnamese recall how the United States broke
number after another, produced a
the Geneva Accords, which Washington never
signed ;' how American planes - attacked targets of
opportunity and otherwise killed thousands of
the only
Puhlkbed weekly during the academic year except holiday and examination civilians while President Johnson insisted how
after
period by the atndenta of The College of Wnoater. Opinion expressed in editorial targets were "concrete and steel"; and
and features are not necessarily those of the staff and should not be construed promising to "go anywhere at any time" for neas representing administration policy.
gotiations,
Johnson turned down the first two
Member of United States Press Association and Ohio Newspaper Association. locations.
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription
Rats: 16.00 per year. 2nd class: $9.00 nor yrmr, 1st Has.
This is not intended as a diatribe against the
This new pa per welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all correspondence United States and for the North Vietnamese, Nixon
to VOICE, The College of Wooster. Wooster. Ohio 44691.
is certainly sincere in his approach; he is just as
NATE SPEIGHTS, Editor
certainly wrong. The North Vietnamese, on the
LYNN WXCNER, TRICIA HILL, Managing Editor
other hand, know that Nixon is trying to win the
Sports
JOHN MORLEY, Circulation
and
BERKEY.
DAVE
war, even though. he never comes right out
.
m
LOU YOUNG, Editorial Intern
BILL SPEARMON, Business Manager
reto
tne
so.
says
witnarawais
American
lying
RICK LEGGE, Photographer
TOM HERR. Ad Manager
American
lease
of
an
American
insures
prisoners
Stat l Christine Hoffman, John Brown, Amy Miller, Mary Armstrong, Marc presence in Vietnam for however long it takes to
Loan, Anne Matthews, Dorothy Hay, Nancy Benson, Tom Fitt, Jeff Moore,
win the war.
Sue Schaefgen, Fred Le Fevre, Ed Gilbert.
--

not-to-be-forgott-

iho Editor

en

,

1

1

MM
By linking withdrawals to the release of prisoners
Nixon has foisted a cruel farce upon the American
people.' It is a cheap political trick which the Republicans knew the American people could not.
resist. That is why Nixon ordered the Son Ty
prison raid when there were no prisoners there,
and why Nixon has- ordered this curreht fraud.
The policy will probably result in Nixon being
president, which is good. The policy
a
is dangerous in that it assumes two things: (1)
that the United States retains sufficient initiative
in the war to dictate to the enemy; (2) that Hanoi
will make an exchange before the war is over.
In the past history of wars prisoners have been
held for ransom or returned following the cessation
of hostilities. Nixon seems to think he can force
an exception.
In assuming the United States retains a strategic
and tactical initiative in the war Nixon continues
to hope for a military solution via a capitulation
of the North. That is what will be required if the
POW's are to come through the Nixon approach.
If Nixon will not withdraw, and Hanoi will not
trade its trump card, then obviously Nixon feels,
that after the North loses the war it will no longer
benefit from holding United States soldiers and
flyers prisoner.
After Thieu or Ky solidify their hold on South
Vietnam, and the North realizes its insurgency has
failed, Hanoi will be forced to. return all prisoners.
In other words,, there will be no point to Hanoi
holding aces and eights while Washington has a
royal flush.
The problem with the Nixon plan for continued
involvement is that the dollar cannot stand the
strain. To get our POWs back through the Nixon
plan will take another ten years. The United States
Air Force will have to remain in Vietnam on a
large scale, and the Army will have to keep at least
two divisions plus many support personnel there.
By that time as many as 75,000 Americans will
have died for the war, and just maybe America
will have destroyed itself.
.

-

one-ter-

m
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MORE ON

MORE ON
RAYMOND R. DAY JR.,

1,

(Continued from Page 1)

tioh of the cultural industries. According to Cruse; the only ingredients of American culture which
have not been borrowed from Europe, but are genuinely American,
are those which have arisen from
the Black community, i.e. music,
dance, and some forms of theatre.
However, because white America
n
has a monopoly on the
dollar industries which
"manufacture" culture radio stations, publishing houses, movie
industries, T.V., etc. Blacks are
forced to cater to white tastes; and
the potential of Black artists to
create culture which speaks to the
Black community is lost. Mr. Cruse
believes that if these cultural industries were publicly and democratically owned, Black culture would by
rights dominate, or receive due
credit, for. being the primary
source of authentic American culture. This, in turn, would elevate
"the Black community as a whole
to the status in society which it
deserves, and give Blacks a base
of strength from which to further
change the American system.
During the Monday night discussion, Mr. Cruse had this to say
about currently popular ideas on
revolution:
"Revolutions
aren't made in
anybody's country by burning
down institutions. Revolutions
seize state power in one way or
another. A distinction has to be
made between anarchy and revolution; burning down buildings
is pure anarchy.
"A revolution is usually prefaced
multi-millio-

.

I
have had for particular students at COW
no longer exist. If anyone has a grudge or bias or dislike towards me let me know about it. I honestly want
to rap with you so that we can communicate and dissolve
If you cannot face me, write me at P. O.
your hang-up- .
Box 1466. I sincerely mean this.

biases that

Cruse And REvolution
by a long period in which there is
a change in the
of a
people an educational period we
think of revolution as the final
product. The revolution is not
gonna come tomorrow!"
self-ima- ge

do hereby declare that all

PEACE, LOVE AND HAPPINESS

TO YOU ALL
'

Paid Advertisement

MORE ON

SGiraimoje EDm
v
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i
in- - cement. Amyl acetate is used for
nai you are omy
vez, presented a laboratory report gesting minute amounts of theses. its banana flavor; it also is used
of a sample of grapes taken from substances
as an oil paint solvent. Ethyl acea Washington, D.C. grocery store. probably won't hurt you. This tate is used to give ice cream a
theory is frightening because it pineapple flavor; it is also used
The report showed residues of
(a chlorinated hydrocarbon ignores the real danger of cumu- as a cleaner for leather and textiles
pesticide) at 180 times the human lative effects over a long period and its vapors have been known to
of time. A large proportion of cause chronic lung, liver and heart
tolerance level.
Remember, this is just for one these thousands of additives are disease.
of the types of chemicals in our stored in the body different subThe FDA permits, in addition to
food. The inspections and controls stances have affinities for different those listed above, the chemicals
on the thousands of others are organs and tissues, with poten- sodium carboxy methylcellulose,
tially disastrous results.
just as lax.
disodium phosphates, tetra sodium
A report issued in 1969 by the pyrophosphate, polysorbate 80 and
The food industry is big business, in fact it is the largest retail joint legislative committee on pub- dioctyl sulfosuccinate.
"Most of
industry in America, with sales lic health, chaired by State Sena- these additives are used as 'stabillast year of $125 billion. And they tor Norman F. Lent, cited a 1968 izers and 'emulsifiers.' Stabilizers
spent a whopping 18 percent of study of persons who died from make ice cream smooth; emulsithat ($22 billion) on advertising cirrhosis of the liver, cancer and fiers make it stiff so it can retain
hypertension contained concentra- air most ice cream today conto convince us that their
chemical-lotions of DDT and related com- tains as much air as it does ice
aded
product is not only at- pounds at levels two to three times cream."
tractive and tasty, but nutritious higher than those in a controlled
Some of the more important
g
and
as well.
group.
chemicals to watch for on the
But don't forget the chemical inA typical analysis of today's ice l&Ids
Arc
dustry. After all, they sell the pesti- cream is given by William Long-woo-d
MONOSODIUM GLUTAMATE
cides and herbicides, and the prein his book, The Poisons in (MSG)
a widely used flavor
and texturizers and Your Food:
servatives
been shown to cause
Has
enhancer.
"Piperonal is used in place of brain damage in mice and monand ad infinitum,
to the tune of additional billions vanilla; this is a chemical used to keys.
yearly (pesticide sales alone total- treat lice. Diethyl glucol (and proderivSACCHARIN
a coal-ta- r
led over $2 billion last year).
pylene glycol) a cheap chemical,
ative, used as an artificial sweetpolicy is to used as an emulsifier instead of ener. Two tests have shown unThe industry-FDgo ahead and use anything until eggs; diethyl glucol is the same usually high incidence of unusual
e
chemical used in
and combinations of cancers in test
it is proven unsafe.
Just by setting "tolerance levels" paint removers. Butyraldehyde is rats.
the FDA is admitting these sub- used in
ice cream; it
sodium or
CYCLAMATES
stances are harmful. But their rea- - is one of the ingredients in rubber calcium salts of cyclamic acid,
used as an artificial sweetener. The

(Continued from Page 1)

somng is

.

Al-dr- in

over-processe- d,

--

non-nutritiou-

s,

REMEMBER!!!

.

flavor-increase- rs

anti-freez-

nut-flavore- d

Former SGA Pres. Speaks Against
Student Body Resistance To Change
by Jim Thomas
Student government structures
have undergone and are undergoing several changes that have
Itegun to create some concern on
the part of several students. Hopefully, rather than attempting to
deceive the students these changes
will be taken as an attempt to
create a more industrious and viThe
able student government.
method of change for these structures is complex and involves many
members of the community other
than students. Several of the complications will be elucidated here.
First of all the most basic
change is the membership on the
year before presentation to the
trustees for reapproval that the
initial charter called for. One of
the results of the review was the
dropping of the MAB and WAB
from the Council and the addition
(makof another member-at-larg- e
ing a total of three members-at-large- )
of
and the
the SGA in charge of the Educational Affairs Committee. The revised Memorandum was approved
indefinitely by the Board of Trustees, thereby ratifying the changes.
These changes were presented to
the General Assembly members at
a meeting held at the beginning
of. this quarter and were approved
before they were submitted to the
Trustees. This change in the Campus Council Memorandum called
for a change in the SGA Cabinet
structure in order to remain consistent with the Council which is
a separate organization.
Immediately following the Trustee meeting where the Memorandum was approved, the SGA officer
elections were held in which both
the SGA officers and Campus CounVice-Preside-

cil

Member-at-Larg- e

The problem left facing the "new
cabinet was the ratification of the
SGA amendments and a referendum on the new Campus Council
Charter. The "old" Cabinet had
presented the amendments to the
General Assembly Meeting at the
beginning of the quarter where
thev were approved. Before the
and the
one new Member-at-LargVice President in charge of EAC
can be constitutional members of
the new Cabinet, the amendments
must be ratified.
To this point the SGA is still
100 votes short of the required
voting but is over the
s
approval of the
f
(enough students have approved
but enough haven't voted to make
it a legal amendment referendum)
so the Cabinet is still legally short
two of its members. Until the votes
are obtained the cabinet will meet
e

.

two-thir- d
one-hal-

two-third-

with all six Campus Council student members to maintain coor-

dination and continuity although
two members will be present only
by virtue of a" Campus Council
position and not by dictate of the
SGA Constitution. This is legitimate and was precedented by the
presence of the Vice President of
the EAC at "old" cabinet meetings
but not as an official member.
Enough of this!
It is the hope of the SGA that
it can continue to receive constructive criticism. The heterogenous
nature of a college student body
abundant with lizards,- - freaks, and
hedonists as well as the "normal"
erratic student makes student government erratic itself. The SGA
remains open and encouraging to
any student who sees a need on
campus or elsewhere which can
be affected by any type of collective
student efforts. The divergence
elected.
were
nt

music fesscribed as "an
tival featuring COW. folk, jazz,
country, and rock groups," this
event is a first on the Wooster
campus. (One of the groups will
be imported from Illinois.) It
promises to be worth your while.
Saturday evening features a
Reader's Theater production written and edited by junior speech
major Nancy Cummings.
The
performance will be an oral interpretation of The Stranger at the
Gate, a collection of writings by
Jews dealing with the holocaust
of the second world war, dramatically illustrated by the use of sound
all-da-

y

and film media. It will be held in
the Lean Lecture Room in Wishart
Hall at 8:15.
On Sunday morning at 11:45,
the unveiling of the first student-create- d
sculpture to be publicly
displayed outdoors will occur, with

President J. Garber Drushal presiding. The sculpture will be unveiled between Lowry and the
physical education center, on a
permanent base created for it. The
sculpture had been selected from
among several projects by students
working in the art department,

health-buildin-

A

Monday, May 31st, is Memorial Day a national holiday (in some places).

Continued from Page 1)
for sale. Outside, W ooslock. De-

of student views on many issues
is hopefully continually recognized
Thus it is hoped that the emphasis
of student concern remains to be
focused upon the fidelity to human
relationships, and that if this fails,
all will express concern.
Last Spring much effort was ex
pended attempting to establish the
SGA as it now is and obviously er
rors were made, but several major
faults were partially overcome.
This Spring the "new" Cabinet has
faced the task of correcting the
errors to make the SGA more productive and creative. Although'
many of the actions of campus
government either in the form of
the Campus Council, SGA, Lowry
Center Board, or any other campus
organization don't seem effective
on the surface, let those of us who
have been here for more than a
year reflect upon the changes
made in the college from better
academic programming to more
amenable living conditions over
the past years. The changes have
been too slow in coming and remain far from complete (and even
be regressive at times).
But the progress that has been
made by those organizations that
perhaps don't always appear on the
surface. If such a concept as stu
dent solidarity were an existential
reality, perhaps more changes
could come more quickly. But diversity in a student body almost
negates the possibility of solidarity
so all organizations move along as
best they can. Again let the concept of community or perhaps
i erre s unimumty , be kept be--1
fore us so that the efforts that we
do make maintain a concept of
concern, or if you wilt, love that
confronts.

Underground
by Nancy Kines
What's been happening in Woos-ter'- s
French Underground? The
Gamma Chapter of Phi Sigma
Iota, the French National Honor

Society, inducted five new members into the organization ut the
last meeting on May 3.
Gail Stoner, Michele Wagner,
Claire Dean, Pat Skelley and Starla
Showers were selected on the basis
FDA modified its restrictions and of their overall scholastic achievetoday industry is quietly slipping ment in addition to their outthem back into foods and bever- standing work in French
ages. Cyclamates are implicated
The newly elected officers for
in the occurrence of lung, ovarian,
1971-7are: president, Jan Run-yakidney, bladder, skin and uterine
president, Pam Albert;
vice
tumors in test animals; also linked
Nancy Kines. Betsy
and
secretary,
to phocomelia (deformities in emKerr, senior French major, was
bryos) of chicken eggs.
awarded a $500 scholarship from
NITRATES and NITRITES
used in fertilizers and the curing Phi Sigma Iota for an essay which
and coloring of ham, corned beef, she entered into the national Phi
hot dogs, sausage, etc. These Sigma Iota scholarship contest.
chemicals can combine with amino Felicitations!
acids in the stomach to produce
nitrosamines which are among the
most potent known carcinogenics.
a preserSULFUR DIOXIDE
vative for raisins and dried fruit
(and a chief component of air poln;

2

-

.

nfifinna

FOR DRUGS

lution).
widely used
BHA and BHT
food preservatives.
BENZOATE OF SODA (Sodium
Benzoate)
used as a preservative in most "soda pop" beverages
and currently singled out for "high
level review" at the FDA.
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Get The Scots On The Right Track

able to run only seven out of 16 scheduled home meets
by Dave Berkey
a
making
How
about
Also, if the meets are held, ihey are run at a handicap because
Attention all budding philanthropists!
$40,000
with
a
Wooster
of
College
the
to
the track is too narrow to hold competitors from more than two teams.
significant contribution
grave
is
a
situation
The
present
track?
new
a
for
earmarked
aren't enough lanes on the turns. Probably the biggest handiThere
grant
cap is the fact that the Wooster team is deprived of much practice
ne"
Way back it August of 1966, when head track coach Bob
time due to a wet track. This spring there have been many sunny,
days on which practice had to be cancelled.
arrived on the scene, athletic director Bob Bruce made his first
pitch for the new track, announcing the serious need. It was assumed
donors, this is what you'd get for your 40 grand.
So
prospective
that such an improvement would be included in the program that Two feet (deep) of track would be removed and it would be replaced
built the new baseball, soccer and women's fields and Phase I of the with a more weather resistant substance, widened to six lanes. Above
P.E.C. The cost was $33,000 at the time, but when enough money all, the drainage would be corrected by pitching the track on an
was left as the result of a contribution made by the Timken Co. at the angle. The jump pits would all be in one place, separate from the
end of the year, it was diverted elsewhere.
football field.
Then in June of 1967, the Development Department began asking
Basically, Wooster would then be able to train and compete on
individuals who might be interested in contributing, but because of an adequate facility. Prospective tracksters would consider coming to
many other irons in the fire, the problem is still unsolved. Some Wooster instead of someplace that had an adequate track. Student
organizations such' as the WRA have offered part of the sum needed and faculty joggers could pursue their puffing 12 months out of the
(the'WRA stipulated that the track must be built by September 1971) year and use of the track by high schools for district meets or even
but considering the present debt, the whole amount must be available an annual Wooster Relays would bring in .revenue.
before the bulldozers can begin work.
As coach Lafferty puts it, "In a liberal arts atmosphere such as
Why do we need a new track when we have so many new
sports like track offer an individual a chance for personal
facilities already? The facts are mathematically simple. Due to the at Wooster, Those athletes who are serious about this should not be
expression.
fact that Wooster's present track has an inadequate draining system, deprived of the chance for personal development because of an init often remains unusable sometimes two" to three days after a rain- adequate facility.
the Scots track team has been
storm. Consequently, from 1967-7-

COMPLETE LINE OF

Pancakes
Steaks
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70-degr- ee
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Annual Fete

This past Tuesday evening, the
Women's Recreation Association
had its annual meeting at Alexander's Banquet Room. Senior
Donna Beck, a standout in field
hockey, volleyball, and basketball,
passed the presidential gavel to
junior Ann Singleton.
Wooster athletic director Bob
Bruce presented honorary awards
to seniors Nikki McCarthy, Joan
Hayden, Jody Alexander Long and
Miss 'Beck. The awards were earned on the basis of participation,
skill, sportsmanship, and 'service.
The Scotties had another banner
year with successful seasons in
field hockey in the fall, volleyball
(a trip to the nationals), basketball and swimming in the winter
and tennis and lacrosse in the
spring.
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Students rejoice in
ThriftiChecIt accounts

Deluxe Model

Fast Rewind
Fast Forward
Auto Shutoff
AC-D-C

'WMike, Tape
AC Cord

pea

SENNET'S

Ain.

PLAZA SHOPPING

CENTER

Just North of the Campus

1811 BEAU AVE.

RE

APPLIANCE
CENTER

FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NESDS
THE SMOOTH

TRAVtl WAY

7kk

rvftM- -

CITIZENS NATIONAL SanA
Wooster. Ohio

264-98- 99

rmc
uMkSavara
Market at South 1 95 5 Cleveland Rd.

Wooster Auto Club

Youl feel refoiceful
come with a

too-w- hen

you see all tfie goodies that

MM

Personal

Checking Account

far student;.

Sol

ECnas

SPAGHETTI
764

-

PITTSBURGH AVENUE

Phone

IF

RAVIOLI
WOOSTER,

OHIO

Hk its trim checkbook cover, in the colors of your college,
stamped wftb the college emblem free.
like Is safety paper checks with your name printed on
them free.
,
that let's you l.eep
feature
like fts no ssinimufn balance
whatever yow wish in your account.
Uts its painless low cost with no surprise charges.
like ts helpfulness in making your financial life more
pleasant.
And tftars telling it like it is when you have ThriftiChcds to
keep you company. Start enjoying them soon.

The Wayne County Nations! Bank
262-71- 36
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1970
4 football,
track, captain
ED MIKKELSEN, 4 cross country,
1 track, captain
TOM MOORE, 4 wrestling,

,1

RON MALTARICH,
1

ft.

C- -

I

1971
j

2 wrestling,
Chuck

Hoffman- -

Letters

TOM DINGER, 4

4 baseball,

from the Class of 1971, most
of whom helped make this the
Year of the Scots.

wrestling, coach
2 lacrosse

2 wrestling
3 basketball

0

captain

ball

The names listed here are
letter winners in varsity sports

TOM LAMONICA, 4 lacrosse,

DICK CORNWELL,

JOELCULP, 2 lacrosse
RAY DAY, 4 cross country,

STEVE LARSON,

basketball,

7 Letters

DENNY WARNER,

3 football,

4 soccer,

STEVE GULICK,

captain

lis

ZJ

Dave Poetter

Mil
8 Letters

This list is far from complete as to all those who contributed to this year, one of
the most outstanding in the
history of Wooster athletics.
If any letter winners are left
out, our apologies.

ZJ

Terry Hatcher1

captain

4 football, captain
GREG PRINGLE, 2 track, captain
ANDY RAEVOURI, 3 track

TIM HORNE, 4 football
JOHN HOUSER, 4 baseball
WES HOWARD, 4 lacrosse
ERIC HUMMEL, 3 baseball
RICH KUHN, 3 football (mgr.)
1

1-base-

4 soccer,

captain

":. DOUGCLOUGH,

DAVE OBERHOLTZER,
DAVE POETTER,

STEVE CERRETANI,

lacrosse

1

JIM WARNER, 2 lacrosse
TOM WILCOX, 4 golf, 1 soccer,

captain
BILL WOESSNER,

DAVE WOLFE,

2 lacrosse
4 lacrosse,

captain

.

AMOS WOODWARD, 2 soccer

WON 7, LOST 2
OAC
(Officially

FOOTBALL

8-- 1,

co-cham-

ps)

best since 1959

WON 11, LOST 2, TIED 1
(Undefeated in OAC, OASC, 3rd in NCAA Regional)
winningest team ever
best season ever
WON 5, LOST 4
CROSS COUNTRY
I
(6th in GLCA, 4th in OAC)
best OAC finish since 1967
BASKETBALL WON 23, LOST 3
(12-- 0 in OAC, champion; 4th in NCCA Regional, ranked 9th
in final UPI poll, won 19 in a row)
winningest team ever
best season ever
WRESTLING
WON 6, LOST 5, TIED 1
(2nd in GLCA, 5th in OAC)
best season since 1965-6- 6
SWIMMING WON 3, LOST 4
(8th in OAC, 13th in GLCA, 3 school records broken)
inadequate facility
INDOOR TRACK WON 2, LOST 2
13th in OAC meet, 4th in GLCA
BASEBALL WON 15, LOST 13 (2 games to play)
OAC Northern Division Champs
GOLF
WON 21, LOST 6
(2nd in OAC by one stroke, 2nd in GLCA,
Invited to NCAA tournament)
winningest team ever
LACROSSE
WON 8, LOST 3
winningest ever
best season ever as a varsity team
WOIST 9, LOST 2
TENNIS
(2nd in GLCA, 2nd in OAC)
winningest ever ties 1939 record,
best record since 1949
TRACK
WON 4, LOST 5
(9th in OAC meet)
inadequate facility
SOCCER

:

JTS

5fl

f

I

f,
Qr

'

J-

1

JL
iVfW--

-

J

.ygg

3"

2:

2Z

V

I
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ALL-AMERIC-

TOM DINGER

AN

swimming
HARTMAN,
3 track
JOHN
if
in MM HATfH A wroctlina
I
captain
"S4 TERRY HATCHER, 3 football,
4 lacrosse
KIM HAUENSTEIN, 4 baseball
BILL HEATON, 1 football,
1 wrestling,
3 lacrosse
CHUCK HOFFMAN, 2 football,
4 lacrosse
Track Captain Greg Pringle
J

;

Bp

LEE HARRIS,

JIM THOMAS, 2 swimming
ED THOMPSON, 3 football,

jx'V

SG0TS

1

I

track, captain

GARY THORNICROFT,

football

1

3 lacrosse

i

3

STEVE CERRETANI

AN

1

.I

1?

ALL-AMERIC-

ALTUBBS,

1

basketball

BOB VIALL, 2 swimming
STEVE WALES, 2 football (mgr.)

Golf Captain Tom Wilcox

ERIC

WALZ,

1

Netter Jeff Stillson

basketball

JIM RATTAY, 2 football,
2 lacrosse
PAT ROACH, 2 basketball

r

-

DENNY SALETTEL, 4 football
BILL SEEGAR, 2 lacrosse, captain
RON SHOWALTcK, 4 football,

M'

i.

--

j

"-

-

A',.

"

TVS

captain
CHARLIE SOMMERS, 1 soccer
JEFF STILLSON, 3 tennis
JIM ALLARDICE, 2 swimming
TIM BAAB, 3 basketball, capt.
JOHN BAETZ, 3 baseball,

2 soccer
I

--

sr.

T

jl

ilWIMu

Diamondmen Paul Becka, Kim Hauenstein,
John Houser.

Dave Poetter, and

T

.

TERRY BARRETT,

2 football

PAUL BECKA, 4 baseball
BOB BORLEY, 3 cross country,

MWItjji

track
JOHN BRANSON, 4 lacrosse

Lacrosse Player-Coac- h
Tom LaMonica

1

1

Ml

SHTlNCSCOIfi

1m4MB
AT DAY'S

END

.
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See You Next Fall!
HI

(Don't forget to make

your Thanksgiving

7

v

I

AND
OUST

Hove a Nice
Summer!

Reservations early!)

FLAIR TRAVEL
346

EAST BOWMAN ST.

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
264-650-

5

MI

Save
1
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on Current Fashions
"
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THE CHERRY TREE

a

i-

a chit

-

trims its branches of

over-rip-

e

CHERRIES
before they go sour!
Dresses
Pant Suits
Coats
and
All-Weat-

her
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Their Original Price
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"WHATEVER HAPPENED
TO AUNT ALICE?"
Eve.: Alice 7:30; Blood 9:15

Jl

1

825

BEALL AVE.

(WOOSTER PLAZA)

